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From the Tiller

Dear Members,

The summer season is fast coming to an end (did someone say summer? Did we have a summer?) however there’s still plenty going 
on at Avalon Sailing Club.

Commodore’s Party

This year’s Commodore’s Party is to be held on Saturday 28th April at the club house. The theme this year is ‘Come as a Rock Star!’. 
This is always a fun night out for the adults from both centreboard and yacht divisions. Always best to come with friends and book a 
table together.

This year we’ll be having a karaoke competition!  With tables competing for prizes, one person from each table will be required to get 
up and belt out a tune! 

So come dressed as your favourite rock star and have a great night at the club’s premier annual dinner.

For bookings please contact Peter or Elizabeth Kidner on 9918 0469 or pkbuild@tpg.com.au.

Boat and radio licence courses

In April we’ll be running two specialty training courses for those who want to smarten up their boating skills:

VHF Radio Licence. On Saturday April 14 we have Marine Rescue coming to ASC to run a VHF operator’s course. This is a one day, 
easy-to-learn course for those wishing to obtain their Marine Radio Operator’s Certificate. The club encourages all its members to 
obtain this certificate for knowledgeable and safe boating. Big thanks to David Evans for organizing this. 

Places are filling fast (maximum 15 people) so contact David to reserve your place Ph 9973 3637.

Thanks also to David for putting together the Radio Quiz in this issue. Have fun testing your skills. You’ll probably realize you need to 
do the course!

Power Boat Course. On Saturday 21st & Sunday 22nd April, Kingsley will be running a two day YA accredited power boat course. 
Apart from qualifying you to obtain a power boat licence, it also covers very important skills used in this club such as rescue, towing, 
basic navigation, laying marks and lot of practical hand-on knowledge for driving power boats.

Again, places are limited so please contact Kingsley to reserve your place 0405 290 390

Please see details in this issue of the JibSheet for more detailed information on both courses.

Portuguese Beach Picnic. Also on the calendar for early April (Sunday 1st) is the Portuguese Beach Picnic. This is an annual event 
that we hold at the end of the sailing season in conjunction with other clubs in Pittwater. 

It’s a family picnic at Portuguese Beach (opposite the club on the western shore of Pittwater) which is always a fun day for adults and 
kids. There’s always lots of games and silly stuff for those with the energy such a beach egg throwing competition and a massive tug-
of-war (usually between Avalon and BYRA). Avalon won last year so we need lots of people to defend out title!

Lucinda will be ferrying people across from the club between 10 – 12am, and will drop everyone back later in the afternoon.

Good luck to Shane Conly. Shane is off to the Laser 4.7 Youth World Championships in Argentina commencing March 31st. This is an 
amazing opportunity and a credit to ASC and Shane to reach this extremely high level of sailing. Go for it Shane…good luck from all 
of us at ASC!

I look forward to seeing you all around the club and at our upcoming functions over the coming weeks.

Richard Rasdall
Commodore
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March update Christmas and New Year are tradition-
ally a quiet time on the fundraising front ..... or so you 
might think. Fundraising takes many forms and is not 
just all about winning that great big grant at the end of 
the rainbow. 

You will remember we have our major application 
with the Community Grants Program with the decision 
pending and due at the end of this month. We are very 
mindful that we were successful last year, have a good 
track record and the need is strong ..... on the other 
hand there is a limited amount of funds available and 
many worthy applicants.

Thinking about the other ways we can raise funds for a 
moment ..... and one way is quite obvious. One of the 
biggest things Avalon has going for it is the strong base 
of dedicated, like minded volunteers. They do so much 
to keep the club functioning each weekend and work at 
maintaining the clubhouse and equipment each Work-
ing Bee. This culture and support takes many forms and 
we see it in action from week to week and behind the 
scenes.

Your volunteer efforts put simply in the context of 
fundraising mean that helping out around the club each 
Sunday and coming to the Working Bees allows funds to 
become available from time to time to spend on items 
that we would not otherwise be able able to afford.

So to the funding update .....

You will notice that the thermometer on the website 
home page is still at 93K - no change from December. 
As I said it is a quiet period and we move to the next 
season of submitting applications for funding in April.  
The breakdown is unchanged and stands at:

Government Grants - $75K for the pontoon and ramp 
(completed)

We have a new application for funding in this year’s 
round in the system and hope to hear good news at the 
end of this month

Voluntary donation - 

$9K AND BIG THANKYOu

All the other worthwhile things we are doing to raise 
money - now up to $11K and a BIG THANKYOU

Stay tuned and get in touch with Ross Trembath if 
you can help in any way. We are always keen to work 

on new ways to raise funds for your club.

Fundraising for ASC Deck

THANK YOU
On Friday 9th our daughter got married at Avalon Sailing Club and we would like to thank the membership for 
letting us use this special place. The day could not have been better, the sun came out and the winds dropped.          
We transformed the clubhouse into a magical wedding setting. Against this backdrop it would be impossible to    
find a better location for Nikki and Nathans wedding. We hope that club members were not inconvenienced by       
the organisational process and that everything was placed back in is rightful spot.

By pure chance the photographer was Sophie Daley, daughter of longtime club members Ray and Donna. Sophie    
is a very taleted photographer and we  would highly recommend her. < www.sophiedaley.com/>

Robyn and Mike Maher
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TEXET IN HERE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This VHF Marine Radio Course is a one-day, fast-track, easy-to-learn course designed for anyone 
who wants to obtain the Marine Radio Operator’s VHF Certificate of Proficiency (MROVCP) - the  
essential qualification required to use their VHF Marine Radio. 
 
The course is delivered by skilled trainers who operate Marine Rescue NSW’s 24/7 radio base in the 
Volunteer Services Centre at Terrey Hills – call sign ‘Marine Rescue Sydney’.   
 
Benefits include:   
 
 
 
 
 
Topics include:  
	  
	  
	  
	  
 
 
 
What does it cost?     
 
 
 
 
 
Duration and Date: 
 
 
  
 
 

Places are limited so please book your course as soon as possible with David Evans 
Ph 9973 3637 or pinkpigproductions@bigpond.com 

 
 

MARINE RESCUE NSW 

Saving lives on the water 
www.marinerescuensw.com.au 

ABN 98 138 078 092 
 
 
 

VHF Marine Radio Course at  
Avalon Sailing Club 

 
  

• Ability to use your radio regularly and enjoy the extra safety it provides; 
• Confidence that you know what you’re doing and sound as if you do; 
• The skill to use your radio in an emergency when every second counts; 
• Top value for a hands-on course delivered by a qualified trainer; 
• Your fee supports the volunteer work of Marine Rescue NSW. 
	  
• Marine Radio Frequencies 
• Marine Radio Procedures 
• Digital Selective Calling (DSC) 
• EPIRBs and SARTs 

• Marine Radio Equipment 
• Power Supplies 
• Use of Marine Repeater Channels 
• Also includes 27Mhz Marine Radio 
• Note: This course does no include 

MF/HF radio covered in the more 
detailed MROCP 

•  
The course cost is $160 and includes:  
• MRNSW VHF Course 
• Official MROVCP Handbook  
• Includes OMC External Exam Fee ($56) 
• Certificate of Proficiency ID card 

 
	   The course is delivered over 1 day including exam the course will be held at 

Avalon Sailing Club:  
 
Saturday 14th April, 2012 9am - 5pm  

GUess wHO dON’T sUe
Who was sailing in the last family race and tried to start between the start boat/mark and the club flag mast on zero hcp. After 
a lot of shouting and hand signals from the start boat crew (Young Generation) the offending yacht eventually crossed the line 
and near “Lucinda” ramming 15 minutes late.When we finally got through that the sailing instructions for all handicap starts had 
changed at the start of this season, Dave on the crew said Edge never reads the instructions anyway.
However, worse things were to happen. Which yacht co-ordinator was going to scrub an Etchell for flying a spinnaker in a family 
series. This rule changed in 2009/2010 for winter and family series although it does suggest that you advise the sign on sheet that an 
extra is being used. Sorry Tony, I am tugging deferentially what is left of my forelock.
In penance we volunteered to help Roman Zwolenski due the boat duty for the last Quartet Bowl, as he had not done a yacht start 
since before the shot gun was banned. Do not think I ever want to do another handicap start.

Norm Field



So you think you’re pretty good on VHF radio eh? Try this quick quiz                                                                                                                                             
      Many thanks to David Evans for putting this together

1) When trying to make contact with another station/vessel, eg Lucinda calling the Club, the correct 
protocol is to call “Avalon Club, Avalon Club, Avalon Club this is Lucinda, Lucinda, Lucinda” followed by…                                                                                                                                              
A) Do you read?   B) Do you copy?   C) Are you there?    D) Over.

2) What is the correct term for acknowledging a transmission is heard and understood?                                                                                                                            
A)  Gotcha. B) Romeo. C) Roger.    D) Copy.

3) When communicating with another station/vessel you should complete each transmission that expects a reply with…                                                                                                                                            
 A) Over to you.      B) Over C) No need for anything specific, it should be obvious  D) Tango Zulu

4) What is the minimum qualification I require to legally operate a VHF Marine Radio in Australia?                                                                                                        
A) I don’t need any, since VHF is a class licence system. Qualifications are only required for MF/HF radios.              
B) Marine Radio Operator’s VHF Certificate of  Proficiency.    C) A boat licence.     D) I must be over 16 years old.

5) A Water Police vessel coming to the assistance of Lucinda, asks for the vessel’s name to be spelt using the Phonetic Alphabet. 
Which of the following is the correct response?                                                                                                                                        
 A) Lilly, Uniform, Charlie, Indigo, Nellie, Delta, Alpha B) Lima, Unicorn, Charlie, India, Nellie, Delta, Alpha    C) Lima, Uniform, 
Charlie, Indigo, November, Delta, Alpha D) Lima, Uniform, Charlie, India, November, Delta, Alpha

6) ASC uses VHF channel 73, who else might be monitoring this frequency?                                                                                                                                       
A) Other sailing clubs. B) Marine Rescue Units. C) Anyone with a VHF radio.            D) All of  the above.

7) If you are involved in, or witness a MAYDAY situation, what VHF channel should you use and monitor?                                                                                               
A) Channel 16, then switch to a working frequency once communications have been established eg. 73, 22, 21. B) Channel 16 and stay 
on this channel until MAYDAY is over.  C) It doesn’t matter, just get the message out on what ever frequency you happen to be 
tuned to.  D) Channel 73.

8) You call for a radio check. The reply comes “reading you 5 by 5”. This means…                                                                                                                                      
A) You are being heard loud and clear. B) You need to move to a better location for your signal to be heard with greater strength 
and clarity. C) Your radio is faulty. D)  Your aerial is faulty.

9) ASC rules insist all Club-affiliated vessels with VHF radios must monitor Channel 73 during Club 
activities. What other channel should dual/multi watch radios (those that can “scan”) monitor?                                                                                                                                         
A) 72 B) 77 C) 16 D) 13

10) You are at the Club trying to call Lucinda. Lucinda fails to respond, what is the correct procedure?                                                                                                    
A) With each consecutive call, raise your voice louder until there is a response. B) After 3 attempts change your call sign to Alpha, 
Sierra, Charlie (ASC) C) After 3 consecutive attempts, announce “Lucinda this is Avalon Club, nothing heard. Avalon Club out”, 
then try again later. D) After 3 attempts use the phrase “CQ, CQ, CQ” to precede further calls.

11) An announcement is transmitted beginning “Securité, Securité, Securité”, what would you expect to follow?                                                                                  
A) A call for assistance from a vessel in distress.  B) An important navigational or weather warning. C) A call for assistance 
for a medical emergency.    D) The French National Anthem   

12) To avoid distortion, the best place to hold a microphone when talking into it is…                                                                                                                               
A) Directly in front of  your mouth as close as possible. B) Directly in front of  your mouth approx. 15cm away.        C) Against your 
throat near the larynx   D) gainst the side of  your mouth and at right angles to your mouth so you can talk across it.

13) using a handheld VHF you can improve its range by:                                                                                                                                              
A) Pointing the antenna in the direction of  the signal being transmitted or received.  B) Standing up with the radio.          
C) Turning up the volume.  D) Switching the radio off  and on.

14) Many VHF radios can transmit in low (1 watt) or high (25 watt) power. Which strength should be used when transmitting in 
Pittwater?                                                                                                                                                             
A) 25 watt. B) It doesn’t matter in Pittwater. C) the lowest strength that will work with the intended station. D) 1 watt to 
other vessels. 25 watt to shore stations (such as ASC.)

15) Lucinda has finished an exchange with another vessel, what is Lucinda’s correct sign off?                                                                                                                   
A) Over and Out. B) Lucinda Out. C) Standing by. D) Lucinda standing by on 73.

Answers on page 15

5

MARINe RAdIO QUIZ 
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weT eTcHells ReGATTA
The Club hosted the fifth annual Don McLachlan Etchells Regatta on the weekend of 18th and 19th February, as a fringe event to the 
World Championships, held concurrently in Sydney. The regatta is open to all wet stored and antifouled Etchells, and this year the 
fleet comprised all seven boats on the Club register and one visitor from the western foreshore.

The Regatta is named for Life Member Don McLachlan, who had the foresight in 1993 to recognise the potential of the Etchells as a 
class suitable for the ASC style of mixed fleet racing. That his two sons were both involved in a class may have had some bearing on 
his thinking. Koolong first competed in the 1993-94 season with Don as skipper and Ian Craig as forward hand, and has competed 
with mixed success every season since. It took a while for others to cotton on but gradually more superannuated Etchells joined in, 
with the next boat, Peter & Elizabeth Kidner’s Satchmo arriving in the year Ethereal won the Melbourne Cup.

The idea of a class regatta had a long 
gestation, but finally in 2008 Bruce 
Dey (ex Sharona, now sadly at PBYC) 
brought it to life and organised the 
first event. All the regattas have fol-
lowed the same format – three wind-
ward – return races each day with a 
dinner at the clubhouse on Saturday 
night. All, that is except for the year 
the Phantom Tsunami caused the 
postponement of racing on the second 
day. You can’t be too careful.

This year the event was held in ideal 
conditions with a brisk north-easter 
on first day to sort out the crew work. 
There was carnage at the first bottom 
mark rounding – just ask Mike Maher 
and he will show you the photos. The 
breeze was a steady zephyr on the 
second day which saw much closer 
racing.

Racing was conducted from Ralph 
Alldritt’s ‘Sundries 11’, under the 
watchful eye of the Don as Godfather, 
assisted by Edge Adams, Ray Daley 
and Geoff Fogarty as race officers.

Scratch results saw only one point 
separate the winner, Flash Harry (Larry 
Eastwood, Martin Didsbury and Ian 
Porter) from Koolong (Glenn Barnes, 
Warwick Barnes and Ian Craig). Third on scratch, and first on handicap was the winner of the inaugural regatta in 2008, Dragon Lady 
(Robyn Hyde, David Hyde and Brett Stapleton). Second and third on handicap were Flash Harry and Cazbar (Uwe Statz) respectively.

The event its perfectly into the famous Avalon ethos of family friendly relaxed competition: a number of boats had husband and wife 
or father and son crew combinations. Of particular note, in their first outing in a Club event were Martin and Sam Hickling in Why 
Be Flat, the most recent addition to the fleet. And how often do you see a spinnaker being lent by one boat to another on the water 
during a regatta? Nice throw Elizabeth.

Ian Craig
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pOweR bOAT cOURse
at Avalon Sailing Club for two days, Saturday 21st and Sunday 22nd April 

YA accredited and is required for Instructor qualifications 
(really good for our junior sailors) and any interested parents or helpers

Qualifies you to for a Waterways license (needs to be collected with Waterways after course) 

or if you have one already, it’s still a great course to do.

The course covers not only normal power boating skills and knowledge, but also

towing   -   rescue    -    entrapment   -   special handling skills around capsized dinghies    
basic navigation   -    tides    -    markers   -    laying race marks (properly)

PLUS!  lots of practical hands on driving boats around

Instructor will be Kingsley Forbes-Smith. Please contact Kingsley to reserve your place. kingsley@zeta.org.au
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last winter we achieved our long-held ambition to sail the beautiful blue waters and pristine islands of the Coral Sea.  We had 
not been there before, preferring to wait until Jim’s retirement and having time to sail our own boat up.  Jim just wouldn’t be 
at home chartering a modern boat and he enjoys the journey as much as the destination. Frankly I think I prefer the latter, but 

then if I had taken  the commonly used fly-in option for wives, I would have missed some of my very favourite destinations, which 
were in fact en route.  

Jim spent many months preparing Kate Kelly for the trip.  He fitted a Coursemaster self-steering system, stainless steel targa frame 
and extra solar panel, shade cloth panels for the frame, side entry gates in the strengthened lifelines, a holding tank, a fridge, a 
new oven, new Rocna anchor and graded chain, new AGM batteries and Next Step smart regulator, cockpit table and TV bracket, to     
mention the main tasks!  It was a vast amount of work for Jim, but by doing it all himself he saved a fortune.  We know that there 
were some doubters who thought we would never set off! But we did.  We left in mid July and returned in mid November, living on 
the yacht the entire time.  Despite the confined space       afforded by an ex ocean-racer, we managed pretty well and are even still 
talking to each other!  The trip covered an impressive distance – 900 miles each way north-south and some 400 each way east-west, 
as well as many miles of incidental island hopping in between.  

The east coast of NSW is rather challenging, with few widely spaced safe havens and those being restricted by tide and swell condi-
tions.  There were several 24, 30 or 40 hour stretches, which are very tiring when you are not used to it, but we       certainly ate up 
the miles by not taking hours getting into and out off ports.   We did get trapped in Iluka for a week by the huge swells following 

a storm, rendering exit over the barred entrance impossible. 
We made quick progress otherwise, stopping off at Newcastle, 
Port Stephens (only to escape wild seas and strong winds), Coffs 
Harbour, Iluka, Southport, Mooloolaba, Fraser Island, Lady 
Musgrave Island, Cape Capricorn, Great Kepppel Island, Island 
Head Creek, Middle Percy Island, Scawfell Island and then on to 
the Whitsundays, all in about 4 weeks, bar the enforced Iluka 

stay.  We greatly enjoyed exploring the Clarence River from Iluka, especially as the opening of the Harwood Bridge held up the entire 
Pacific Highway for just little old us to pass through!  Anchoring amongst the cane fields and lowing cows was an unusual experience 
too.

To be honest, apart from the antics of the many whales, I thought the long offshore legs were a bit of a slog until we got to Moolo-
olaba, where the fun begins.  Once you have passed through Wide Bay Bar and start passage up the Great Sandy Strait inside Fraser 
Island, it all becomes more interesting and glimpses of the tropical paradise to come begin to appear. We had heard many dire tales 
about Wide Bay Bar, but it was pretty benign in both directions for us.  The shallow patches of the Strait concerned me more, but we 
scraped through OK – just!  Great Keppel Island was wonderful, with beautiful beaches and great walking tracks.  As we approached 
Great Keppel KK was used as a gybe mark by both Wild Oats and Vodafone, which were racing towards the finish of the Brisbane to 
Keppel Island Race.  Vodafone particularly came very close to us, mysteriously taking photos of us as we were taking shots of them ! 
Middle Percy Island is fascinating.  

The scenery and beaches are stunning, but the interesting history and amazing people living there at the homestead, with their 
goats, peacocks, chickens, labradors and roos all around, including inside the house, made for a memorable visit. The famous A-
frame on the beach, filled with boating memorabilia, pales into insignificance compared to the homestead! Lady Musgrave Island 
on the other hand failed to meet expectations of a tropical paradise!  Gale force southerlies and the tide streaming out of the narrow 
entrance made for a terrifying entry to the lagoon.  The wind never eased either, so we bucked like a crazy bronco on the anchor and 
it was difficult to go ashore to the coral cay.  Others say they love it, so perhaps it will be better next time!

KATe KeLLY’S CORAL SeA CRuISe

“My God, did we come 
through there in the dark?”! 
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KATe KeLLY’S CORAL SeA CRuISe

I won’t try to describe all the wonderful islands 
of the Whitsundays in detail, but will list some of 
our favourites.  I did write a blog of our trip, so if 
anyone wants more information or photos, look 
up www.getjealous.com/kksailing.  Our favourite 
area in the main island group was the north 
coast of Hook Island. The snorkelling was excel-
lent in Butterfly Bay, Maureen’s Cove and also 
Cateran Bay on the north side of Border Island. 
Langford Island off Hayman was also a stunning 
Whitsunday combination of turquoise water, sand 
spit and coral islet. These spots all have National 
Parks moorings available for short-term use.  The 
water was a touch cool to stay in for very long 
and the southeast trades just blasted all the time, 
but we still enjoyed ourselves.  The weather was 
unusually cold we were told, but it was great 
for walking and we climbed every hill we came 
across.  Whitsunday Peak offered fantastic views 
over the islands, and so too, to a lesser degree, did 
the walks on South Molle Island, Lindeman and 
Brampton Islands.  The best snorkel we had was 
at Bait Reef, an outer reef  16 miles NE of Hook Island.  You sail into an invisible lagoon (interesting nav), where there are moorings 
surprisingly, and snorkel over a series of shallow “stepping stones” set into the deep blue surrounding sea.  Beautiful fish and coral 
and a snoozing humpback whale as a bonus! 

The Whitsundays are not the ideal sailing territory for novices though.  The winds constantly blew at over 20 knots, often nearer 30.  
The seas were choppy and the tidal range enormous compared to here.  You have to 
be very careful sailing through the narrow channels in wind-against-tide conditions, as 
they can be very dangerous.  Even on calm days the whirlpools can appear unnecessar-
ily alarming. We sailed straight through one with no trouble, but they can be off-put-
ting. Anchoring can be a challenge in deep water with strong winds.  

Most of the islands have coral protection zones, enforcing anchoring in quite deep wa-
ter. Many charter boats found this a problem if they could not obtain a mooring.  We 
had no problems with the new Rocna and many meters of chain, except for watching 
huge cataramans dragging down towards us! Navigating through the coral is tricky in 
many places and it is not a forgiving substance.  I must confess to being rather nervous 
when we made our way into unknown locations after dark.  However, the combination 
of charts, books and the ever-reliable iPad’s navigation program, we had no problems. 
Sometimes I got up in the morning, looked out and thought, “My God, did we come 
through there in the dark?”!  

Sue Flaye, Kate Kelly                                          To be continued
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HOllYwOOd cOMes TO clARevIlle
As members may recall, the club was hired out in March as a location for a new Australian / French film called ‘The 
Grandmothers’, starring actress’s Naomi Watts and Robin Wright. (see photo right)
The producers were looking to create a waterfront marina office in 
which one of the characters in the movie worked. So come the 3rd week 
of March they moved into ASC and completely stripped the inside of 
the clubhouse, painted the walls and veranda, erected temporary office 
walls and turned the place into a very chic open plan office (see photo 
below).
Also wanting to use the deck for a scene, they craned in some small 
yachts (see photo bottom left) and turned the deck into a working       
marina.

So after 3 days of building and preparation, a massive crew of 65 people swarmed into the clubhouse on the Friday for a 
long day of shooting. The car park/reserve and clubhouse were a buzz of frantic activity as the director and actors worked 
their way through the shooting of 12 scenes, which I’m told went very smoothly.
It’s really interesting when people from outside the club 
come and spend some 
time at ASC. Here are 
these    international 
movie stars and directors 
who travel first class all 
over the world, raving 
about our little clubhouse 
on the water and how 
lucky we were to occupy 
such a beautiful piece of        
paradise. It reminds you   that this really is a special place 
which is so easily taken for granted. 
Anyway, the circus has moved on and miraculously the place is back together in one piece without incident (but with 
freshly painted walls and veranda) and you’d never know they’d been there. The whole exercise was very worthwhile for 
ASC as we pocketed a much-needed $7500 for the 5 days.
Many thanks to those who helped out attending the club with the endless rounds of inspections, meetings and the shoot 
week – particularly Peter Hudson, Peter Kidner and Tom Koerner.
The Grandmothers will open in cinemas around Australia towards the end of the year.

Richard Rasdall



VALE    PAT ALLDRITT
20th January 1936 – 29th December 2011
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The Club social functions will never be the same without our beautiful ‘Party Pat’ 
who sadly lost her courageous five year battle with cancer. She was fortunate to be 
able to spend her last days at home with her beloved Ralph, and adult children 
Jane and Stephen by her side.
Mention a social function and Pat was on a roll. Pat was a very creative seamstress 
and nothing was a challenge to her. I would always suggest Pat and Ralph sit at our 
table at functions because she would always have exactly the right decorations to 
embellish the table. 
Pat you were a great friend to many around the world, we were extremely lucky 
that through Edge and Evelyn Adams you joined ASC, you were a fun loving person 
with a heart of gold.
A celebration of Pat’s life was held on 9th January 2012 and it was great to see so 
many of her ASC family there to support Ralph and the family. 
Pat we miss you so much but know you are no longer suffering and will be            
organising fabulous parties wherever you are. Rest well dear friend.                                                                                                   

Celia Craig

The attached photo of the two charming young ladies helping to erect 
the roof trusses in 1951 has been included again because I believe it 
has created some embarrassment and red faces among some senior 
members of the club. They are Carolyn Rubensohn (bottom) and Sue 
Forsyth (top). Got to have some fun!!(NF)

Over the years JRB (John’s Dad) 
had designed a number of jobs 
for Rudder’s transport in Sydney 
and St.leonards in addition to Phil 
Rudder’s house at Pymble. The 
Rudder family joined the club that 
same evening and sat on the same 
uninviting floor !  Over the winter 
the Brogans and Rudders had been 
building their VJs from Sparrow’s 
single sheet of drawings, trying to 
outdo each other. I concede that the 
Rudder boat was by far the better of 
the two !

I think there must have been some 
internal competition going on be-
cause Phil was a superb carpenter/ 
joiner and loved a challenge as well. 
He was enlisted and elected to the 
building committee so something 
must have been prearranged.

At this point there was a can do 
atmosphere in the club, a belief 
that there was a way through the mire, that had built up through the 
NIMBY “not in my backyard” syndrome. The site chosen was a small 
sandy beach between Clareville and Paradise beaches. But it was not 
universally accepted either by the residents who lived behind and 
stood to lose their “private beach” or club members who already had 
holiday houses nearby where they could store their and be close to 

the starting line off Clareville. One of the difficulties was that two 
brothers, who I gather were estranged because they took up differ-
ent surnames, were Reg. Gravenor, the President and Doug Grosvenor 
who owned the house overlooking the beach on which the club would 
later stand.

 Another family to join was the Macready family. 
H.Peter Macready was a solicitor and was instru-
mental in negotiating the tortuous path through the 
Lands Department, with a bit of help from Rob Askin, 
later Sir Robert Askin, the Premier of NSW. Peter Mac-
ready is standing next to Phil Rudder on the left in 
the photo on page 14 of the History of the Club 1932 
to 1963. Warringah Council tried to change the plans 
to incorporate brick,public toilets in the club so Peter 
with the help of Dr. Ralph Huntley wrote a report 
about the dangers, both moral and hygenic, to which 
young children could be  exposed and suddenly the 
toilet requirement went away. The club was not flush 
with funds and brick toilets were out.Up to the time 
the clubhouse was being built there was little need 
for money. The Miss Eve and Archina Trophies were 
donated and running costs were limited to the provi-
sion of afternoon teas and barbecues.

Peter Docker, a former member, volunteered to 
design the structural component. JRB as architect and 
Peter Docker as engineer were designing the Baha’i 
temple at Ingleside at the time.Ron Toft as Quantity 
Surveyor kept an eye on costs. It would be a mistake 

to think that any small group was responsible for the 
building of the clubhouse. Everybody cotributed in his or her own 
way and there would not be a single member who did not come away 
from those years without fond memories of having contributed to the 
enterprise.

Norm Field

A MATTeR Of HIsTORY



SMITHS CReeK CRuISe 4th and 5th February, 2012

This cruise is a fairly straight forward & casual arrangement.  After email traffic a couple of weeks beforehand had centered on who was able to 
make it, eventually it was clear that six boats had signed on (with a chance of one drop out due to new grandchild arrival) for the weekend.   

Weather forecast (need I say it?) - chance of showers.  However, we all made our way at our own time on Saturday with cloudy skies but quite warm 
and gentle breeze around – some motoring, some enjoying a leisurely sail part of the way.  Stella Blue (Martin and Judy) arrived in the bay at the 
end of Smiths Creek first (time?) and took advantage of the only National Park’s mooring out of 4, still available.  Rascal Too (Paul & Bev’s new pur-
chase) motored into the bay and anchored close by.  Morasum (John & Jenny) and Goldfinger (David and Jan) arrived within minutes of each other 
and took up anchorage to the north of Stella and Rascal.  Kirin (Roman and Phil) motored in and anchored between Stella & Rascal.  So that put us 
all pretty closely clustered and as all the other boats in the bay to the south and north were of the motor only kind, they may have wondered what 
was descending on this quiet anchorage, as yacht after yacht wandered in and took up positions separating them.  Once we’d settled, the sound of a 
nearby but hidden waterfall breaking up the peaceful wooded sheltered bay was magical.

The invitation went out by row boat to join up on Rascal Too about 5pm to take an inspection of Paul and Bev’s new cruiser they’d sailed down 
from Queensland, before settling in to some pre dinner companionship.   Everyone was impressed with the upsizing from Hagar II to Rascal Too 
they’d undertaken.   She’s a Adams 42 centre cockpit with a modification by Graham Radford, Joe Adams’ former offsider, to slightly raise the top-
side and narrow the cockpit to provide head room through the walkway to the aft cabin.  Built in Newcastle in 1991, she had a 12 month fit out by 
a Hungarian craftsman who learned his trade in churches and cathedrals in Hungary.  She was launched 1992.  She‘s beautifully appointed inside 
with wood trim and well maintained upholstery, a bar fridge, plenty of storage and a light and airy master cabin in the stern.   Most importantly 
we’ve now proven she can fit 12 people in the centre cockpit for pre-dinner drinks.  The extra numbers made up by a 44 foot Bavaria, with a couple 
aboard who were mutual friends of most of the cruisers.

Belatedly arriving to join an already rowdy bunch who’d had an hour and a half of great food, drinks & conversation supplied by each boat (you 
know how sound travels better over water), Kate Kelly (Jim & Sue) sidled into the bay about 6:30pm, anchoring further north along the shoreline of 
the bay, and  squeezing beside an already surrounded motor cruiser of great girth.   There was comment from the party about swing room?  They 
joined us forthwith and Rascal rose to the challenge of 14 people in the cockpit. 

Jan evans

Below: CHALLeNGeR HeAD PICS 5th and 6th March, 2012
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cRUIsING 

And the winners were
1st “Audacious” John and Jane Priddis

2nd “Ann Louise” Bob and Robyn Brookman

3rd “Corroboree” Karl and Trish Nelson

The Bitter End Trophy “Laura” Ian Craig

For an explanation of the  Challenger Head handicap system...try Google



ceNTRebOARds 
FLYING 11 STATe TITLeS

This seasons’ Flying 11 NSW State Titles was another successful regatta for the Team from Avalon. Following on from their top 10 
finishes at the Flying 11 Nationals Nathan Judges and Jack Cuthbert finished 4th overall with Nicola Forbes-Smith and Natasha Bryant 
finishing in 5thplace overall and 1st All Girl crew as they did in the Nationals.

The challenges at Cronulla were varied for the second round with lots of swell and windy conditions on the Saturday, and a complete 
reverse of conditions on Sunday which saw only one race run. There was the odd small fin swimming around on the course as well 
with officials onto the situation eventually chasing them off..!!

After a 6 race qualifying series the fleet (which had 92 registered entrants) was split into Gold and Silver fleets. With plenty of deter-
mination Avalon was able to get 75% of the Team into the Gold Fleet which is a great effort and an improvement over the Nationals 
where there was a 50:50 split. For those who were in the Silver Fleet there were some great results too with Josh Ponton and Isaac 
Biddle coming first in the Silver Fleet.

Jan Scholten Club Captain
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Two Island Race

Well, it really hasn’t been a great summer weather wise but that hasn’t 
stopped us from having a great summer sailing season so far.

The summer season kicked off with the Two Island race.

Twelve yachts lined up for a surprise (for everyone except the OOD) 
Le Mans style start from the club with one crew member required to 
row out to each respective yacht in a dinghy. Once all crew were safely 
aboard then all yachts were required to sail off their moorings to a 
rounding mark and then onto Lion Island.

Although this could have easily turned into an insurance under-
writer’s nightmare, somehow all yachts made it safely to the round-
ing buoy without incident. This even included the OOD/race officer 
who claimed the starting arrangements had absolutely nothing to do  
whatsoever with his desire to sail the race!!

For the record, Diablo was the well deserved handicap winner overall, 
given they had to negotiate to most torturous path from their mooring 
close to shore to the first rounding mark. 

Don McLachlan Wet etchell Regatta

Eight Etchells lined up over two days for six races.

Although there was no truth to the rumour that this was a feeder 
event to the Etchell Worlds being held somewhere south of Pittwater, 
this event did provide some close racing and some even closer mark 
roundings. While there were no actual collisions there were some 
interesting gybing techniques and one notable spinnaker drop where 
the sail almost ended up neatly packed in the next boat.

It was great to see new members Martin Hinkling in Why be Flat and 
also Uwe Statz in the well prepared Cazbar participating.

Larry Eastwood in Flash Harry (Woody Point) took out the series overall 
with Glenn Barnes steering Koolong to second place and Robyn Hyde 
in Dragon Lady taking out third place on scratch.

Thanks go to Ian and Celia Craig for arranging the regatta and the 

dinner, Ralph Alldritt for once again providing his cruiser as            
committee vessel, Ray Daley and Geoff Fogarty for acting as Race      
Officers and Edge Adams for doing everything else.

Friday Night Twilights

For the rest of this season, ASC yachts are welcomed to compete in 
the Palm Beach Yacht Club twilight race at no charge. Please call Brett 
Stapleton 0419 215 365 for full details if you wish to compete.

Wooden Boat Division 

After a number of expressions of interest on Australia Day, we will 
be trialing a Wooden Boat Division. This will involve inviting suitable 
yachts to compete with us in this seasons remaining Family Races (as a 
separate division, so no impact on existing results) and also the Winter 
Series on a casual membership fee basis.  

Cruising Yacht Members

Existing cruising members are also invited to participate in the Limited 
Series races at any time, as your cruising participation fee covers these 
races. 

The ever growing Cruising Yacht Fleet now outnumbers the Race Fleet 
by around 2 to 1 and many of these yachts could give the racing divi-
sion a good shake

This represents a great opportunity to get your cruising yacht into a 
race with a low key handicap start, no spinnakers and also get in-
volved in the after race BBQ which sounds a lot like cruising!

All prizes are awarded on the day for 1st, 2nd and 3rd so please come 
along.

These are provisional only, so any correspondence will be cheerfully 
accepted by the Yacht Racing Committee!

See Wet etchells story and images on pages 6 -7

YAcHT dIvIsION RepORT 

Quartet Bowl Currently first is “Force 8” with “Pirihi” just 2 points back

Family Day “Goldfinger” leads with consistant performance

Blue Water Shield “Diablo” and “Pirihi” are currently tied for first place

Koolong Is very close with “Impact 2” leading, however “Young Generation” and “Satchmo” only one point back

Retriever “Impact 2” leads with “Foxy” a very close second

Series Results Year to Date
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1) When trying to make contact for the first time with another 
station/vessel, eg Lucinda calling the Club, the correct protocol 
is to call “Avalon Club, Avalon Club, Avalon Club this is Lucinda, 
Lucinda Lucinda” followed by…

D)  Over. Anything else is redundant.

2) What is the correct term for acknowledging a transmission is 
heard and understood?

B)  Romeo.

3) When communicating with another station/vessel you should 
complete each transmission that expects a reply with…

B) Over.

4) What is the minimum qualification I require to legally oper-
ate a VHF Marine Radio in Australia?

B) Marine Radio Operator’s VHF Certificate of Proficiency. While 
not heavily policed, poor protocol is the first clue that a person 
using a radio is not properly qualified. 

5) A Water Police vessel coming to the assistance of Lucinda, 
asks for the vessel’s name to be spelt using the International 
Phonetic Alphabet. Which of the following is the correct re-
sponse?

D) Lima, Uniform, Charlie, India, November, Delta, Alpha. 
Knowledge of the International Phonetic Alphabet (AKA The 
NATO spelling alphabet) is a compulsory part of all Marine Ra-
dio qualifications. Easily found on the internet. Try practicing it 
on car number plates.

6) ASC uses VHF channel 73, who else might be monitoring this 
frequency?

D) All of the above.  Be careful what you say, you don’t know 
who is listening.

7) If you are involved in, or witness a MAYDAY situation, what 
VHF channel should you use and monitor?

B) Channel 16 and stay on this channel until MAYDAY is over. 

8) You call for a radio check. The reply comes “reading you 5 by 
5”. This means:

A) You are being heard loud and clear. The scale is from 1 to 
5. 5 being the best. The first number is strength of signal, the 
second is clarity.

9) ASC rules insist all Club-affiliated vessels with VHF radios 
must monitor Channel 73 during Club activities. What other 
channel should dual/multi-watch radios (those that can “scan”) 
monitor?

C) 16. This is the international VHF distress channel. Any MAY-
DAY will be made or relayed on this channel… you may be the 
nearest to a vessel in distress and have an obligation to repond! 

10) You are at the Club trying to call Lucinda. Lucinda fails to 
respond, what is the correct procedure?

C) After 3 consecutive attempts, announce “Lucinda this is Ava-
lon Club, nothing heard. Avalon Club out”, then try again later. 
If Lucinda has been trying to respond then she knows that 
the Club is not hearing her. She may need to make alternative 
arrangements eg check the VHF is functioning properly, switch 
the VHF to higher power, change locations or use a mobile 
phone.

11) An announcement is transmitted beginning “Securité, Secu-
rité, Securité”, what would you expect to follow?

B) An important navigational or weather warning. Eg The clu-
ibhouse is hit by a big southerly and wishes to warn the yacht 
fleet around at Juno Point of the blow coming its way. Proceed-
ing the warning with Securité, Securité, Securité alerts  those 
listening to pay close  attention until they are satisfied that the 
warning does not concern them.

12) To avoid distortion, the best place to hold a microphone 
when talking into it is…

D)  Against the side of your mouth and at right angles to your 
mouth so you can talk across it.

13) Using a handheld VHF you can improve its range by…

B)  Standing up with the radio. The higher the antenna,  the 
better the range.

14) Many VHF radios can transmit in low (1 watt) or high (25 
watt) power. Which strength should be used when transmitting 
in Pittwater?

C) The lowest strength that will work with the intended station. 
Not only does unnecessary power interfere with other stations’ 
ability to transmit and drain the vessel’s battery, but it is also 
breach of International Radio Regulations…(location is irrel-
evant to the rules)

15) Lucinda has finished an exchange with another vessel, what 
is Lucinda’s correct sign off?

B) Lucinda Out. “Out” does not mean the radio is being turned 
off, nor is the radio no longer being monitored; “out” simply 
means “my side of this conversation is finished.”

 The use of the term “standing by” should only be used when a 
communication is interrupted and is expected to be resumed 
shortly. Eg The operator at the Club is asked for a yacht’s handi-
cap, the yacht is asked to “stand by” while the answer is found. 
The vessel replies “standing by”.

The quiz was compiled by David Evans, a member of  ASC 

(yacht “Goldfinger”) and a Volunteer Radio Operator with Marine Rescue 

Sydney. David would be happy to be contacted for further information 

on the use of  Marine Radios email:

pinkpigproductions@bigpond.com OR Mob: 0438 224 926 

MARINe RAdIO QUIZ (dId YOU GeT IT RIGHT)  
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www.avalonsailingclub.com.auA

For your Diary...
Portuguese Beach Picnic

Sunday 1st April...Not to be missed

Power Boat Course
at Avalon Sailing Club for 2 days, Saturday 21st and Sunday 22nd April

Commodores Party
Saturday 28th April...Not to be missed

“For the fostering, encouragement, promotion, teaching and above all  
enjoyment of  sailing on the waters of  Pittwater”
Affiliated with the Yachting Association of NSW. Patron Iain Murray 

PO Box 59 Avalon NSW 2107. Clubhouse: Old Wharf Reserve, Hudson Parade. Phone (02) 9918 3637 
Editor Michael Maher – michaelm@rtohelp.com.au 

Webmaster Kingsley Forbes-Smith   kingsley@miboat.com 
Printed by Pymble Office Supplies phone 9988 3566

bAYvIew slIpwAY
SLIPPING    ◆    PAINTING   ◆   SHIPWRIGHTS

Maureen Cuthbert and Mark Barry-Cotter 
12/1714 Pittwater Road, Bayview. 2104  Ph: 9997 8588  

Fax: 9979 5696  E: bayviewslipway@bigpond.com

experience, Value, Quality, Service and proud supporters of ASC

The History of Avalon Sailing Club 
by Norm Field

This is a history book you have to have, an investement, a 
collectors item. Available at the canteen only $10.

A great read with wonderful historical photographs.

Avalon Sailing Club

The history of  a family sailing club  on Pittwater from 1932 to 1963

The history of  a family sailing club  on Pittwater from 1932 to 1963

To see the JibSheet in glorious colour go to our website
www.avalonsailingclub.com.au


